Infinity Tree Energy Healing and Wellness
Alternative Energy Healing Consent and Service Agreement
Service Agreement: Energy healing can be used as a support to a self-managed wellness program. I am not a
licensed physician or psychologist who will treat, diagnose, cure, or prevent any type of medical condition or
psychological disorder.
If at any time, you experience a serious medical or psychological condition be sure to contact a licensed physician
or psychologist. I am a New York State licensed and registered Occupational Therapist. However, when serving you
as an alternative energy healer, my role is non-clinical and should be understood as such. I will not be evaluating
and treating you as an Occupational Therapist during our work together. There is currently no licensure for energy
healing.
Private Alternative Energy Healing Session: At the start of the alternative energy healing session, we will
meet to discuss your goals and get a clear understanding of what you want to achieve. I will use gentle hands-on
energy healing techniques as a tool to help promote relaxation, relieve stress, and rebalance, reconnect, and
support your own self-healing.
I will stop treatment immediately if you are not comfortable. It is your responsibility to communicate this to me
during your healing session. You understand and agree energy healing is not a substitute for professional health
care advice or a reason to stop any psychological or physical treatment prescribed by your licensed physicians and
health care professionals.
Work Agreement: You agree to take full responsibility for your own physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual
health and will contact licensed health care professionals before making health decisions. At any point in our
working relationship, both you and I reserve the right to terminate the relationship if either you or I believe that
our work together is not helping you. In such a case, if you wish, I can refer you to another practitioner who may
be better able to serve your needs.
*Perfumes and/or Aromatherapy Oils: Please refrain from using/wearing aromatherapy oils, perfumes, or
strongly scented hair products and gels at your appointment.
Fee Agreement: All sessions are 60 minutes. Clients are fully responsible for payment in full by completion of
session. The agreed fee per session is $75. You may use cash, check, or credit card.
Please make checks out to: Infinity Tree Energy Healing and Wellness.
Cancellation Policy: A 24-hour notice is REQUIRED, so that I might have the chance to offer the appointment
time to another who may need it. Late arrivals will be given the remainder of their time at the full rate. Any
appointment canceled within 24-hours of your appointment time results in (1) half of the fee rate for the first
incident and (2) the full fee rate for any incidents thereafter.
Confidentiality Policy: Your personal information and experiences with Infinity Tree Energy Healing and
Wellness will be kept strictly confidential and will not be released without your written consent. I may be required
to release information if subpoenaed and/or otherwise legally obligated as in when there is clear and imminent
danger to you or another person.
Consent and Service Agreement: You understand and agree that I, Amanda Wallis, am not a physician or
psychologist, nor am I acting in the role of an Occupational Therapist during an alternative energy healing session.
By your signature below, you consent to use the services offered by me, you acknowledge that you understand
and agree with the content of this service agreement, including the above definition of an energy healing session,
and you agree to the fee to be paid.
We, the undersigned, have read and discussed together and fully understand this agreement and the stated
policies.
I, ________________________, Understand, Consent, and Agree, ________________________ Date__________
(Print Name)

(Signature)

I, Amanda Wallis, Understand, Consent, and Agree, ___________________________________ Date__________

